
2020 was really rough year for the wedding industry in general and invitations are no exception. Many 

weddings were cancelled, postponed, or downsized to the point where no printed invitations were 

needed. I did manage to scrounge up one review for this particular year: 

 

The Invitation Place was so helpful with save-the-dates, invitations, menus, programs, seating chart cards 

and, and and! Julie made it easy and FUN! I would totally recommend the Invitation Place for a wedding 

or any other occasion. 

                                    Eric T.           10-18-20 

 

 
 

2019 
 

Julie was very professional and helpful in picking out invitations, thank you notes, etc. for my daughter’s 

wedding. All the products that we ordered were beautiful and high quality. Julie made the entire process 

easy. Would highly recommend The Invitation Place to anyone planning a wedding. 

                        Nancy K.                 9-28-19             

   

Very easy and extremely helpful. Everything is clearly mapped out and no hidden fees anywhere. Free 

estimates and quick execution. Can do a complete service of mailing or can do a simple order. Easy to 

custom most pieces. A large variety. Way easier than online. 

                        Ricky A.              9-7-19 

  

 Julie was very easy to worth with, gave suggestions which were much appreciated, and was very 

reliable! 

                               Nadine M.                8-27-19 

   

We used The Invitation Place for our wedding invitations and are still receiving compliments on how 

pretty they were! Julie was so informative and helped us pick out the perfect invitations for our wedding! 

We also used The Invitation Place for the programs for the ceremony. We were so thankful for Julie’s 

suggestions for wording and the way the programs were written. We are so happy that we worked with 

Julie and would highly recommend using The Invitation Place for your event!! 

                                Ashtyn P.                7-15-19 

With all the stress of planning a wedding, the Invitation Place provided beautiful invitations, along with 

professionalism, guidance, a spectacular seating chart, immediate availability. We couldn't have asked 

for a better experience! 

                                Stephanie K.                      7-2-19 



  

Working with Julie made the invitation design/wording/everything process so straightforward. She has so 

many design options available (literally binders and binders full!!), and can help you through questions 

about wording, etiquette, other inserts to go with your invites, how many to order, and just about any 

other question you might have! Her options also cover a variety of prices, and different features that can 

cost more or less, to fit whatever your budget is. We did our save the dates and invitations through Julie, 

and it was wonderful. Our invitations were BEAUTIFUL. Absolutely would recommend!! 

                                Shelby B.                             7-2-19 

  

 She had so many options for our invites and was so patient and answered all our questions. Super 

helpful 

                                Rebecca S.                          7-1-19    

 

                 

Very friendly and they turned out great!! 

                                April E.                                 7-1-19 

   

I heard about The Invitation Place from my friend who got married before me and her invitations were 

beautiful and she raves about her experience. I will definitely recommend to my friends and future 

brides! 

                                Halley B.                               6-1-19 

 

   

Excellent service and very knowledgeable. We really enjoyed working with Julie! So pleased with the 

invitations and seating chart...exactly what we wanted! 

                                Deb R.                                   5-18-19 

   

Julie was incredibly helpful and professional. She is clearly an expert and knows her way around design 

and lettering, this is exactly why even though we lived out of state we chose to work with her! Our 

wedding invitations and programs were better than we expected and truly set the tone for our wedding. 

Julie was quick to respond to any questions we had and knew exactly how to word and format what we 

were unsure about. Her pricing was extremely fair and she had so many unique options to choose from 

for wedding invites, stationery and programs! We have already recommended her to several people and 

look forward to working with her again very soon!! Cannot thank her enough for her incredible work and 

kindness! Highly recommend!!! 

                                Rachael S.                           5-16-19 

  



   

Julie was great to work with. She was flexible and helpful, as I was always running behind schedule. I 

would recommend her again and again!! 

                                Jen G.                                   2-18-19 

   

Working with the invitation place made my job so much simpler! Julie is professional and knows exactly 

how to word your invitation for how casual or formal your event is. She was able to custom order the 

exact pockets I wanted for our invitations and they were everything I dreamed of and more. The 

invitations were of high quality, very affordable and came quickly. We also got our seating chart from the 

Invitation Place. I received so many compliments on both my invitations and seating chart. She responds 

quickly and answers all questions thoroughly. You wont be disappointed with anything Julie does for you! 

Will be using her for any future events I have! 

                                Kristen G.                            2-18-19 
 
 
 
 


